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beside any fishing stream. A limited future time, he «unfed them he would 
number of Ihew tent» ere for eeleend will | only he too happy to comply with their 
be mailed to any addrew on receipt of requut.—Time, of 11th iut.
$3.50, eenthy P. 0. aider er otherwise 
to the office of thé Abvanc*.

logue which Mr. Fleming will be pleased 
to show them, and they will see thousands 
of volumes comprising History, Bio
graphy, Science, Poetry, Fiction, Bibles, 
Albums, Ac., Ac., quoted at prices so low 
they will feel they must see a few earn- 
pies in order to be convinced that it is a 
reality.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Feeders is men who feed on the fat of 
the land.

If I ever start a paper of my own I’ll 
call it the Umbrella. Everybody will
take it.

I heard the foreman tell this funny 
story to one of the “staff" the other day. 
It must have been, ’cause they both laugh- 

' ed. This is the story: A gentleman wis 
promenading the street with a little boy 
at his aide when the little fellow cried 
out: “Oh pa, there goes an editor I’’ 
“Hush, hush,” said the father, “don’t 
make sport of the poor mon—God only 
knows what you may come to yet,”

Bicbibccto, Jon* 12.
Norwffiian barque “Christian Wilhelm’ 

Krerndaj^ master, arrived to-day from 
Dakar, Africa, making the passage in 38 

. Edward Walker, consignee.
Bkte-.^Bfamdnna, ” Jsraeiion, master, 

is outside the bar laden for Liverpool, and 
waiting вміє-slight repairs before proceed 
ing. ft K. McLeod la the shipper.

J- A T. Jardine’» barque “Oe- 
snna,” McKay, muter, la completing 
loading ehride the Bar and will sail this 
week.

- .1

I. HARRIS & SONk» = Matrimonial-_________ See Its. Ambrou’s advt.
days.FISHER-CONNBLL.

(Woodstock Sentinel Oth]
The Methodist Chnroh presented a 

brilliant appearance on Tuesday morning, 
the occasion being the happy union of 
Miss Kathleen C. Connell, second daugh
ter of the late Geo. H. Connell, and 
George E. Fisher, of Chatham, 
bride was one of our fairest and moat 
popular young ladies, and, as a conse
quence, the large church, body and gal* 
leryt was crowded with friends anxious 
to honor her on the occasion. The church 
was gaily decorated; a new carpet had 
been laid before the altar rail; the plat
form was beautifully decorated with 
banging baskets of purple violets and 
other wild flowers, baskets of Calls Lilly 
and apple blossoms combined and a fine 
display of majestic blooming fnschiss. 
Pendant from the chandelier, and under 
which the bridal pair stood during the 
ceremony, was a large and handsome bell 
composed of apple blossoms, the sweet 
perfume from which filled the air with a 
delicious odor. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 
with due impressiveness, performed the 
ceremony. At 10.30 the bridal party 
entered the church, while the pipe organ, 
Miss Cupples organist, pealed forth the 
joyous notes of the Wedding March. 
The bride leaned upon the arm of her 
brother Mr. Charles Connell, and was at
tended by Miss Alice Ketchum, of St. 
John, and her sister Miss Mary Louise 
Connell Mr. Frank Gregory, of Freder
icton, manfully supported the groom. 
The bride was beautifully attired in 
cream satin and oriental laoe; square 
tram trimmed with lace; bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. No jewelry. Her 
bouquet was of cream rose buds. Miss 
Ketchum wore a dress of oriental lace 
and pink satin; tulle veil;) jewelry, dia
mond pin, tiie gift of the groom; bouquet 
of pink and crimson roses. Miss Connell 
wore spotted tulle over pale blue silk, 
with pale blue moire sash; tulle veil; she 
held a lovely basket of flowers.
I The ushers were Messrs. Harry Smith 
abd Winthrop Wade.

After the ceremony, the bridal party 
retired to the residence of the bride’s 
mother where a reception was held and 
hosts of friends called to offer congratu
lations. At 11.40 the married pair were 
escorted to the train by a large number of 
friends and, amidst hearty good wishes 
and showers of rice, took their departure 
for their future home at Chatham, where 
the Sentinel tracts their present happiness 
may ever continue.

The bridal presents were large in num
ber and costly and beautiful in character, 
and included a fine piano; marble clock; 
plush mirror, hand painted; painted screen; 
two handsome brouse lamps; silver ice 
pitcher, salver and goblet; silver spoon ( 
holder; berry set; silver and glass berry 
diih; silver and peach bloom biscuit jsr; 
silver salt and pepper stand; pair of aatin 
ware vases; oatmeal ware vase; elegant 
china water carry; cases of .tea, coffee, 
salt and sugar spoons; pie knife, fish slice 
and fork; pair Bisque ornaments; table 
scarf and tidies; three or four oil paint
ings, handsomely framed; purse of gold; 
painted placque; china tea and dinner set; 
bronse candelabra; silver tea set; silver 
and glass frais dish; 1 dozen silver 
knives; gold bracelet; silver and glass 
pickle dish; handsome volume of poems;
7 china cups and saucers; set plated dish 
covers; silver card receiver; silver and 
china bouquet holder, etc., etc-

BROWN—SCO VIL.
(Brooklyn Eagle, 6th)

At the church of the Holy Trinity, cor
ner of Montagne and Clinton streets, there 
was celebrated last evening a fashionable 
wedding which attracted a large gather
ing of friends from the neighborhood of 
Prospect Heights. The contracting par
ties were Mr. Gilmore Brown, of Freder
icton. N. B. and Mies Francis Marion 
Scovil, grand-danghter of Mrs. W. E. 
Soovil, of this city. The Wedding was 
after the English fashion. The bride, a 
bright brunette, of willowy form, robed 
in pearl trimmed white satin, en train, 
and wearing diamond ornaments and a 
tulle veil surmounted by a wreath of 
orange blossoms, entered the church pre
ceded by Mr. W. P. Robinson and Mr.
De Veroet Jack as ushers and accompan
ied by her brother, William T. Soovil and 
Miss Nita Berlin of Staunton, Va., as 
bridesmaid. Misa Berlin was dressed in 
Nile green aatin with pearl trimmings. 
The bride carried a cluster of white 
and the bridesmaid carried a cluster of 
pink ones. Arrived at the altar the 
groom was presented to the bride by Wal 
ter Miller. The Rev. Dr. C. H. Hall 
performed the ceremony and the accom
panying music was by Dudley Buck. 
After the ceremony a quiet reception was 
held at the home of the bride, 359 Fifth 
street. The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. King, Mr. and Mrs. George Rit
chie, Mr. and Mrs. Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry, Mr. Arthur Griffith, Miss Alice 
Griffith, Mrs. Marie Leslie, Mr. and Mrs.
S. John Scovil, the Misses Annie and 
Alice Hyde, Mrs. Calonn, Mr.Whitehorn. 
Mrs. Whitehorn, the Misses Florence and 
Carrie Whitehorn, Mr. Crowell, Mr. R.
F. Pearsall, Miss Alice Walker, of Phila
delphia; Miss Lillie Williams. Mr, Jack- 
son, Mrs. William Robinson, Mies Flor
ence Robinson and T. Barclay Scovil. 
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
started on a wadding tonr which will in
clude a short stay at Saratoga. They 
will permanently reside at Fredericton, N,
BM where Mr. Brown is well known as a 
civil engineer, he having engaged in some 
of the largest construction enterprises in 
the Provinces.

Dtnanrav.-See Dr. Catos' advt. 

Land roe Sal* is Chatham—See advt. 

Vreroa Hugo

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Uewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

Sergt. D. M. Loggie left Chatham yes
terday for Bedford to take part in the 
interprorincial Rifle match there. The 
New Brunswick contingent consists of 
Lieut B. A Smith snd Capt J. T. Hartt, 
Rifles, end Sergt W. fl. Adams, 62nd, 
Corp. J. Beatty and Pte. C. T. Burns, 
62nd. Lt. Cot Beer, 74th, Oapt J. M. 
Kinnear, 74th, and Sergt D. M. Loggie, 
73rd. •

A Complaint-
are advertised for

Chatham, Jane 13th, ’88.
To Advance:—Why does not the Ed

itor of the World correct hie proof sheets 
and not make himself the lsughing stock 
of all the people who read his paper? Ap
pointing John Fisher to the Post Office, 
Newcastle; running Cleveland and Sher
man on the Democratic Presidential tic
ket; putting quadruple expansion engine 
in Mr. Snowball’s boat, etc., are merely 
samples of the stuff with which the paper 
is everlastingly filled, and if he desires to 
continue to fill a position for whioB he has 
proven himself so badly fitted he had 
better wake up from his long sleep, and 
see that his work is done with some de
gree of care, and give hie readers some
thing which, if not interesting, will, at 

A. Reader.

I ШWatcwsb, Clocks, Jbwxust, to— 
I. Harris A Sob’s advt.

.-At asm Baptist ohareh at 
wi dedicated OB Sarnia; last.

M
In WATCHES we have the Larofst Stock In the TRADE, and parties In need of a Good, ’Reliable 

Watch can save from 16 to 20 percent by giving ne e call
Onr Stock оГ Jewelery le Complété In every Branch, and Our Priées will Stilt Ereivhlly,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock end are selling It nt a Small Advance on Cent, 

we keep nothing but Qcasnnpts Plats Goons, so parties will get e Good Article for little money.
In CLOCKS our Stock Is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee

The
■ V

Mrs. Ksady O’Leary, ar., while crossing 
Mooney’s Bridge, on Sunday, tripped and, 
felling heavily to the ground, had her 
left writ! badly sprained. Dr. C. T. 
Weeks was summoned and rendered the 
neeeeaaiy surgical aid.

Capt. Charles Barnett of Chatham it 
in town.

Before Stipendiary Magistrate Bliss on 
Wednesday, John Bdberteon, of the 
Royal Hotel, Kingston, was tried 
charge for keeping hie licensed tavern 
open during prohibition bouts. The evi. 
donee of Mies Unie Sutton proved that 
the bar room was open on the Sunday 
evening proviens; that George Robertson, 
Capt, Miohaal Sutton and Capt. Cun
ningham were in the bar-room; and that 
в bottle containing a fluid, and two tum
blers—one of which the witness thought 
contained pole brandy—wire on the coun
ter. Inspector t. T, Cain who conducted 
the prosecution asked for. postponement 
until Thursday, to seonro by warrant wit- 
noaasa who would not attend by summons. 
Thursday morning the osae was resumed. 
Сарі Sutton wis called but declined to 
bo swum, After a lectors administered 
by the presiding Justice to Capt. S. the 
case closed. There wee no defence, A 
tine of |20 end costa was imposed. Mr. 
C. J. Seyre who eppeered for Mr. Rob- 
ertson gore notice of appeal on the ground 
that there wag no evidence of partnership 
proved between George Robertson and 
John Robertson. The license was issued 
in John Robertson’s name, although it it 
alleged the property ie owned by both 
brothers jointly.

Yesterday there we* a heavy rain storm 
accompanied by thunder end lightning 
between Bnetoucbe end Kingston. At 
Kouchibooguao there was » heavy equal!, 
the rain falling in torrents. In the model 
ehiretown there was a alight thower with 
high winds.'

Forest flies made ead havoc between 
Canaan Settlement and Mill Branch, 
Weldford Perish, on Wednesday last. 
Among the properties destroyed were the 
two Preehyfensn Cherchée at Mill Branch. 
One of these was about completed, and 
the lots will fall hastily on the congrega
tion. Mr. James Brown’s rotary mill at 
Trout Brook, together with a large quan
tity of lumber, was also horned. Mr. 
John Fame's dwelling also succumbed to 
the flames, ifb iH, over twenty families 
were rendered homeless.

Capt George Long is making rapid 
program with hit large eohooner, which he 
expects to tttmeh towards the end of the 
month. ;

Mr. E. £.< Pheir has hit large hotel— 
‘■The Beaobee”—in first clam order for the 
reception of gueete. Many of the rooms 
have been long engaged by parties from 
the Upper Provinces and the United 
States.

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have onr usual lazre and well 

GOODS, In Imported and DomesticCigare, Tobaccos and 
ed Otello Cigar the Beet Domestic Cigar In {the market.
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, Try it and you will use no oth 

Our Stock of Bdar and Meerschaum Pipes is one 
to suit everyone- As we are the only Direct Importers 

We don’t put our prices to give 15 to 20% discount, b 
Give us a call and be convinced.

orted Stock of SMOKER’S, 
facturera of the celebrat- 
r the celebrated Raleigh

nes
Cigarette*. Manu 

and Solo Agent* fo:

of the 
in the trad 
ut we Mil

“Мастка Cens” has been chart- 
to load at Miramichi for Leaden,

Sb* Drsas. When Baby was sick, we gave her Cmtorta, 
When she was s Child, she cried for Css torts, 
When she became Kiss, she clang to Cmtorie, 
When she bed Children, she gave them Cmtwla,

Largest in the Province, and at prices 
Ie, ”• defy competition, 
cheaper than any house In the tradeThe King Hadley Company visited 

Chatham last week, and played in Muon
ic Hall on Friday and llaturday evenings. 
The patronage wee good—better on the 
first night then the second. The play of 
Friday evening was; “The Wages of Sin,” 
a modern dram* of moderate merit, in the 
playing of which there was some good 
aotmg, and, as a whole, tits audience was 
satisfied. The strongest «tone in the piece 
ie erfeBrnms trions» act? trod it may be 
«aid that the effects throughout consist 
mainly of exhibitions of WtMhlity, which 
era not calculated to leave desirable im
pressions on the mind; nor do they in any 
•way, benefit the public, because, as pre- 

- seated in this play, they are Pot based on 
neianl conditions. They ire repugnant

.... -,____ to even the meet degraded ’who proba-
J. / BPWWACUB.-If yam »uh for J=he^p, hi, witness them,and who will find no in-

cpectoelee go to W. K. GooH, Watch- oeuttveto reform fa their presentation
w£^T«aTol'^‘bm. ’riii^gratol.to themselves 
who amis them atoae half the pneeef any on bmeg mooh bettfa than the King Hed-
_ •h,i0.‘0T^^_i- „minr'd 10 1-У wife-boater, toil and drunkard The
keep nothing bet tS»’genuine B. Leur- «„dienes wee much amused over the 
anoe Spectacles and eye-glasses in the humorous acting ot-Mies Annie.,Wood, ae 

, ? , Jemima Blogga, ani Mine Alberta Gelatin,
BuamsuL—A new division of the “ Joliaea Bloggs, jhe Utter being eepeoi- 

fo to bw organized at *®У «lever and treeing, without approach- 
iiday. evening next ie* vtigarity, » Іїіае Wood seemed to 
teatb.apd BUckvitK W. believe Mr.
meetewa end Ludlow 1°<* hl* ««pony capable people in

Divirioteeare expected to he present their bos.nras d tbat they should,
» . - £ V - . . -—♦  therefore, give the public something better
1 Rumakcxl Church. —Sandey wrvices: than even the “Wages of Sin,” to any
! 11.01, Morning Prayer and Bermon—“The nothing of “Dr. Jskyll and Mr. Hyde”

One Saerifloo of Chriat contrary to the which was the piece presented on Sstur- 
Ocotinual Sacrifice of the Altar.” в 30, d*y night. Many in the audience had 

Рг*Уег »Bd Sermon—“Joyful- rMd the story and were snrpriaed et
: • ’ new in Public Worship.” Chatham Head either the liberties token with it Ьу the

Tempera»» Hell, 100 p. m. T. H. dramatiat or that by the players with the
-Cethbrrt Pastor. latter1» work. The argument of the piece

——*-----  ie snfficiently out of joint with the pttnral
ordsr of things, without its being farther 
distorted. The Dr. Jekyll of thé story, 
« he is first presented, becomes Mr. Hyde 
only at will. In the play the transforma
tion comes involuntarily, at the beginning, 
which ie not in keeping with the moral 
the story is iatended to teach. The Hyde 

And- wf the story ie a misshapen, shrunken crea
tor», who ie calm and cold-blooded m hie 
wickednesses and brutality. King Hed- 
isj presents him s» a gibbering deformity, 
little above the intellectual level of a 
baboon. He story ia tolerable; and eveo 
fascinating. The play, as given on Satur
day night, wis a repulsive thing from be
ginning to end. I t had. few redeeming 
features in either acting or as a spectacu
lar piece. The transformation» from Jekyll 
to Hyde and vfee versa were not clever,end 
while the whole play may be. made toler
able when not cut end carved, and if pre
sented with proper accessories, we do not 
think any town in N-w Brunswick would 
famish a second audience to see it as it 
was rendered in Chatham on Saturday 
night. * sen' I ””w* - as

47S.«L

>. , і Tux Pbovtvcial 1
to meet »t Moncton 
met. Seqjjgft.

H. * Wi—The Northern and Wsetem

I. HARRIS & SON.
SHERIFF’S SALE.

oo Thureday 28th

Notice.
Agricultural9» are to he removed to the 

aide of the river aheetly, aad

Расккг Saevica: —The Department of 
PnhBe Works advertises to another 
column for the eerrioel of » suiteble vessel 
torn»» packet between Newcastle and 
Chatham, and Shippegan. The time ep 
to which tonden will be received U 22nd

Flett’e Carding Mill is In full oneration, and 
left with Mm Smallwood, Newcastle, or John 

., Chatham, will be carded and return-
on » Tobeeoldat Public Auction on Tuesday the 21th 

dov of September next, In front of the Reyistiy 
Office iu Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon anil Б o’clock p. m.

ALL the tight, title and interest of Andrew 
Grny in end to all that piece, lot or tract of 
land eitu&te, lying end being on the Northerly 
side of the South West branch of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, and on which the 
said Andrew Gray at present resides; bounded 
and described as follows "Commencingat the 
“Westerly boundary of the eeld Lot Number 
"21 and at the bank or shore of the River afore- 
Veald being the front of said Lot, thence 
"»ав«,пу an ng the said shore or river Twenty.

four rods, thence Northerly along the side line 
"of said lot a sufficient distance to include th-ce 
“acres—which distance will be about 20 rode 
“from the said shore:”—being >*іг( of the lot ot 
lend conveyed to John Russell by David Cook 
and Mary Ann his wife, by Deed dated the 22nd 
•day of July, A. D. 1869, and subsequently leased 
oy »eid Johu Russell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, as by reference to the said Deed and 
Lease recorded In Vol. 62, pages 67 . 68 and 69 of 
Uie Northumberland Couuty Records will more 
fully appear.

The same having been seised by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution Issued out of the 
C°untj Court of Saint John by George Robertson 
and Samuel A. Corbett against the sold Andrew

A new, cheap and effective insect-killer 
composed ot one part muriate of potash, 

in one thousand parts of water. The 
muriate can be obtained at the drugstores

Color in Horses.—A prominent breed
er of horses remarks in an exchange, that 
after nearly twenty years’ study of this 
subject he hss found that grey is the 
weakest of all colors, and least likely to 
be reproduced • Grey stallions and grey 
Dures may have grey progeny, but in no 
other way is the color produced. The 
sire or dam must be grey; it requires a 
direct cross. When the grey is bred ont 
of a pedigree by one cross, after genera 
tione will never throw back to the grey 
ancestor; that is, if a bay mare has a bay 
or chestnut foal, none of this foal’s pro- 
dnoe will be grey. The grey is buried 
forever by one cross of the bay or chestnut. 
The same observer thinks that chestnut is 
the compromise color between a bay and a 
grey; that is. a pedigree with much grey 
in it is likely to produce chestnuts.

Brown, Eaq 
ed weekly.least, be true.
«.в8 AMBROSE-Adlreis and Presentation.

FOR SALE.Rev. Б. Wallace Waits, pastor of St 
Andrew’s church, left Chatham on Tues
day morning to spend a vacation, granted 
by the Presbytery, in the upper provinces 
and -elsewhere.

On Monday evening a large delegation 
from the congregation invited him to St. 
Andrew’s Hall to say good-bye, and he 
was there agreeably surprised when Mr. 
A. D. Smith, in behalf of his flock pro 
sen ted him with a purse of gold contain
ing more than one hundred dollars, accom
panied by the following address, which he 
read: —

The Lots of Land, situate at the Lower : 
the Town of Chatham, owned by the Estate 
late John MoLanchlan, deceased.

For Particulars apply to

of the

Q. B. FRASER.,
Benson Block.

Chatham, June 12, ’88.-'7-12.

Dental Notice.
To Pvtrons w Chatham and Vicimity

JDTl. CATES
Chatham, Miramichi, N. B., 

11th June, 1888.
Dear Pastor:—On behalf of the mem

bers of your congregation we ask you to 
accept this purse as a slight token of onr 
affection and esteem. What we offer you 
is buta poor symbol of onr feelings, but 
we know you will receive it simply ss an 
indication of the attachment and esteem 
which each ane of ns cherishes towards 

initnal guide end teacher.

and will occa-will visit Chatham, professionally, 
py his Dental Rooms on or about

-JUNE 23RD— JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sasnirr.

SbertfTs^Offl&t, Newcastle, this 6th day of June,
;і

S',F I for a few weeks.

Patients requiring his services will pleas 
make Early Appointments.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.Trial of Sheep Dogs.—At the Royal 
Dublin Show a new feature was introduc
ed into the programme. This was an ex
hibition of sheep dogs at work, and it 
proved to be one of the greatest attraotio ns 
of the show. In this novel competition 
fifteen competitors entered the lists, most 
of them hailing from Wales, which divides 
with Scotland the honor of haviog the best 
trained dogs in the world. By way of 
testing capacities of the animals thorough
ly, some of the wildest sheep that could 
he found were brought from Wales, and 
were placed in triplets, consisting of a ewe 
and her two lambe. These, of coarse, are 
unusually difficult to manage, because as 
soon as the collie attempts to drive the 
ewe the quarry stands at bay for the pro
tection of her lambs. The dogs were re
quired to bring the sheep from the far end 
of the show-yard, steer them round some 
flogs, then over a wall, and finally drive 
them into a pen. Some of the dogs so- 
quitted themselves to admiration, though 
it may readily be believed that they would 
have done their work maoh better had 
they been on their own hills and among 
their own flocks. Many wonderful stories 
have been told of the sagacity displayed 
by the faithful collies; aad the well an 
thentioated oases of extraordinary intelli» 
gence and good management shown by 
dogs are so numerous that one does not 
readily question the truth of any stoiy as 
to their sagacity, however extraordinary 
it may appear. There oertainly could not 
be a finer sight than the well-trained collie 
picking out his own sheep and driving 
them to the appointed pens, and it is no ; 
surprising to learn that all the other de
partments of the show-yard 
while the trials were taking place.

HORSES WANTEDyou as our spn itnal guide ana teacher.
We hope that your vacation will prove 

beneficial to you and that yon and your 
family may return with renewed vigor 
to prosecute the labor so dear to yonr 
heart.

We desire to assure you that we appre
ciate yoar labors as our pasto**, and yonr 
endeavors to extend the kingdom of onr 
Divine Master.

It is our earnest prayer that yon, Mrs. 
Waits and family may long enjoy health, 
happiness and prosperity, and that the 
bond of spiritual and social union that 
binds us together «nay long remain un
broken*

Mr. Waits, who had not received the 
least previous intimation of the intention 
of the donors, made a most happy and 
feeling reply to the address and took an 
affectionate leave of the delegation present.

МЇЇЖ: ЯЛІ «

nearly new, having been erected in 1886 and con
structed with all the modern appliances for carrv- 
ng on the Tanning and Currying business in the 
most economical manner. The Pits and leaches 
Twenty in number arc self-draining and built on 
the most approved principle There Is a Thirty 
Horse Power Tubular Boiler with Fixtures com
plete nearly new connected with the Building 
and a constant stream of pure water flowing there 
in at all Suaeons making It a most desirable 
location for Tanning and Carrying or any other 
manufacturing buefnes. . It is centrally located 
In one of the beet districts of the Province for 
procuring Hides, Bark etc, There is also a 
commodious and substantial Barn andStable 40x20 
feet, on the premises;

TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSES в years old and 
not leas than 1800 lbs weight each—Mares prefer-

Chatham, 8th June,’88. J. B. SNOWBALL
red.

NEW GOODS.i; Wmck ot ти* “W. L. Whit*.”—Cap
tain Olsen, of the hsrqne Napoleon, et 
this post from Bristol, report that on 25th 

* May, in Ut 44 44 N. and 1ml 3863 W.
, v 4 he passed tits wreck of the three masted 

schooner W. L. White,- of Rockland, 
The bowepfat aad foremast ware
botte.
ing. Ha eeeld not board the wreck, and 
saw no signa oftheorew.

A Nxw Cxdisxx.—On Friday evening 
there was launched from the yard of 
**pb McGill, Shell»roe, N. a, . 
eohooner of 99 tone register, Beared the 
■“C. H. Tapper.” The schooner is intend
ed for the fishery protection service. She 
will be fitted up at Halifax, and will be 
commanded by Capt, Quigley of New-

iD3:TB33srai'VB

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.i'-y

Prices Lower than Ever.
-ДТ-

J ------ ALSO------
в Casks Cod OU 
Thirty Feet «ne inch 

Brass Pipe. Eight*
Twenty Feet Discharge Hose
A lot furriers’ Tools 
One Driving Waggon 
One Sleigh 
Two Betts

One Sleigh Robe and 
Wrapper 
Two Adr

The Real Estate is subject to a mortgage of 
Five Hundred Dollars.

If the above property is not disponed of within 
Two months from date it will be sold by Public 
Auction on the premises on Wednesday, 15th 
August next, at Twelve o’clock, noon,

Jes. S. Wilson, Assignee.

©ne Offloe Desk 
One Steam Pun

F W RUSSEL'S,
Black Brook

uctlou

Tables
Mr. Forrest sad Mr. Diekeoa.

Three Currif-rs 
One Single Sloven 
One Single Horse Sled 
One Sett Bled Harness 
One Br 

years o

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
June 12th.

Mr. Editor:—la reply to Diokeon'e 
defence I may say he actually mangled 
my colt by two operations, the last one 
being to atop the flow of blood. Mr. 
Dickson didn’t вау he had mangled lota 
of others. I will refer to one, Mr. L. J. 
Tweedie’a, the owner had to tend for • 
medical man to atop Mood. He says 
that he baa been thirteen years in the 
business. Those were sheep and a wine 
that he had to perform with. I never 
was bled by a medical operation. He 
tries to slander my character. No man 
can say anything wrong of me. Since 
Dickson has wronged himself I will give 
one week for him to pay me for killing 
my colt. I intend to take no more not
ice of his libels.

Driving Har- Mare 5id”

■ banks Platform Sosies, Shop Stores Ac,

Fdb *T N*wc**ilb—Bass are reported 
as plentiful joet now Ц the vicinity of 
Newcastle, and are being caught with a 
hook and line. Salmon eo far have not 
been plentiful although a few have been 
caught, Spare being shipped tp the United 
States end others being disposed of to 
ІоееГ purchasers: Ten or twelve oent- 
per pound iaaJbeutthe prices the; are sold 
for. Shad have been caught freely and 
disposed of around town at ton cents

The Steamers" NKL30N" and "MIRAMICHI” 
tel" «"K»-1' rMI”CtlTe routM- ,ro”were deserted

New Goods.-fire сЖ^'ЖК
Ch*tl,,m *°d

STR. “NELSO N”
CAPT THOSL PETERSON, 
■WTLL Х*ЛАЛГН------------s

Nelson, Newcastle.
for1 Newcastle,

Kerr’e Mill 
Douglast'n <fc 

Chatham.
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME.

9 40a m 
11 40 a m 

2 40 p m 
5 10 p m

ДУГ А ННХІШ.

PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW..-.L At the Manse, Blankvilie. on the 11th Inst, 
lb« Rev, T G Johnstone, Mr Thomas Tumor, 
Mias Mary E Colfred, beth ol Blackville,

bdDo net T»f«t to Osteh ea this Яві.
An Angler's Oatat-

A gentleman who recently- held and 
fished some of the best salmon pools on 
the Bestigoucbe end ia an enthusiastic 
salmon and trout fishermen, but whose 
bnainese engagements leave him no oppor
tunity to engage in *oh sport, hss sent to 
the editor of the Apvakc* hie outfit with 
instructions to sell it. Among the arti
cles are— .

A fifteen ft green heart "Scribner” rod with sil
ver Wed mmintien, ran. wrapred butt, two 
centre ptaore, three tips

A "Scribner” trout rod ol same wood, mounted 
Mid wrapped es shore.

A I.néewood treat-rod of best finish.
A "Poriboot “ stemon gaff, with rings and handle 

сотої etc
A large pig-skin and parehmeat fiv-hook.

A!*1,”?.1; ÎT*1 (Brons,) with 100 yds best finish 
ed oiled silk line

A trout reel with fifty yd. Idled silk line.
A quantity of sel men utel trout flint.
A pair ot rubber ending neots.
All of the above are nearly aa good as 

new, having been in good hands end well 
eared for. They swill be sold at a fair 
valuation.

NEW CLOTHING.At New 'Orleans, La., on Tuesday (al 
ways Tuesday) May 12th, 1888, the 216th 
Grand Monthly Drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery occurred under the sole 
management of Genie G. T. Beauregard of 
La., and Jabal A. Early of Vs. To those 
interested the «tame ere very attractive. 
The First Gapital Prise of <150,000 was 
won by No, 55,315, sold in fractional 
tenths at 81. each sent to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La. Two tenths ware paid 
to M. A. Kelly, Ptttoton, Pa.; one to Mr»
G. K. Coleman, 8b Ldnis, Mo.; one to J. 
W. Yetee, No. 812 G St., N. W„ Wash
ington, D. C.; one to a depositor in the 
La. Nat’l Behk, New Orleans, one to the 
City NsPl'Bank, Dallas, Tex.; one to Dr. 
R. Qninney, Andereon, Tex.;one to Geo.
H. Ashe, Galveston, Tex.; one to Ameri
can Natl Bank of Kansu City, Mo.; one 
to A. Phillips, thro’T. W. House, Hous
ton, Tex. No- 21,492 drew the Second 
Capitol Prise of $50,000; it was also sold 
in tenths at $1 each: three to Auglo-Celi- 
fornian Bank, L’t’d, Saw Francisco, Cel ; 
one to Mrs. P, T. Robinson, 428 Dryades 
St, New Orleana, La.; one to Col. В. H. 
Porter, Birmingham, Ala.; one to J. B. 
Bliner, Dennison, O. ; one to Mrs. Frances 
A. Hoke,- Emittehurg, Md.; one to H. 
Banning, Moweiqaa, Ill; one to John 
Harrington, Houghton, Mieh. No. 85.- 
349 drew the Third Capital Prise of $20,- 
000, also sold in fraction si tenths ■ two 
were paid to the City Nat’I Bank of 
Cairo, Dl.; two to M. Waligurski, New 
York, and the rut went elsewhere. No. 
84,352 and 90,405 drew the two Fourth 
Prizes of $10,000 each which were sold in 
fractions and scattered ell over the world. 
On July 10th the grand drawing takes 
place whan the First Capital Prias will be 
$300,000, whole ticket» outing $2u and 
fractional parta proportionately. Do not 
forget to catch hold of this chance.

ChathamШЛЕ.

MEN’S YOUTHS’ Sc BOYS.’A. Forrest. forDouKlaet’wn, 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and 

Nelson.

At Belledune, on the 4th init, In the 78th year 
•f hie оме, Mr Jamee McCurdy, an Elder of the 
Presbyterian Church;

At Derby, on Saturday, June 9tli. of dropsy, 
Anne Parker, eldest daughter of the late 
Christopher Parker, er., in the

At Doafflaitown, on Monday, June 11th 
Earnest Edward aged 11 months, infant eon of 
Rev. В. P. Flewelling, Rector of 8, Matthew’s 
Church, Brandon, Manitoba.

06 the 13rd May, 1888,at hie late residence. 241 
Lyon Street. John Gregory Graham Layton, 
Statistical Officer Department of Agriculture, in 
the 70th year of hie age,

(Call’s Wharf) 
for Keir’e Mill, 

Douglas town 
and Chatham. 

BOLAR TIME. 
10 00 a ni 
12 00 m 
8 00 p m 
6 30 p m 
8 00 p Q

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named.

-?
eeeb. —Advocate.* A TREMENDOUS STOCK.

æsNEir DRESS «OODS.S88
Miramichi Yacht Olub.

House Burned.—Tb* b« nee owned by 
Mr Joe. Chaplin of Soothe*k was burned 
mr Sunday, June 3. The fire caught in 
the roof of the kitchen sod had gained bo 
much headway when discovered that it 
waa impossible with the жррііапсее at 
hand to. extinguish it. Only » few 
household articles were roved from the 

Mr. Chaplin estimate» hie )nm at 
Si,660. There woe » small insurance 
A shop close by was roved. This will be 
wed же » dwelling ploee for the unfoi * 
tuna to family until « new bonne is erected.

,
The first race of the season wee roiled :70th year of herI 11■»on Thursday last. The weather looked 

dirty in the morning, and ж strong ежеі 
wind was blowing. It looked and felt 
like rain, and the enthusiasm of some 
amateur yachtsmen was considerably 
dulled by the rough water and damp at
mosphere. The wind varied to the north
east during the day and gradually fell, 
the sun came ont, and the day waa alto
gether lovely in the eyes of a yachtsman. 
There were no entries for the second claw, 
the owners of small crafts failing to come 
to the front. Five started, namely—K il* 
bride (Com. Miller,) Kittoch (Capt. Jaa. 
Miller,) Fedora (Vice Com. Stewart) 
Blondy (Capt. W. E* Gould) and Coven
try (Capt Crisp,) from the steamship 
Coventry. Kilbride crossed the line 
first, closely followed by Kittooh, and 
gradually drew ahead, gaining steadily to 
the finish.

4.80 p Ш GOOD™in BLAOKsad COLORED.^0’ DRES8

New Prints, New Seersuckers. 
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

THE STOCK WILL BB FOUND COMPLET* I

New Jerseys, New Corsets.
ІЖBy those that have seen them, they 

the nicest goods ever shown in town.

New Gloves,

RATH3 OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle," or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board at 80c Card Tickets, good for 20 or 26 
Tripe, issued at the rate of 12f cents a trip.SHIP ÏTZWS. 

Port otObathsm.

are said
STR. 'MIRAMICHI”

-CAPT DxGRACE-
wlli, leave Chatham tor points down river, vis. 
Black Brook, Lapham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguac and Point aux Car da% at 9 am, call- 
ing at Еясатіпас on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay Ldu Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, dairying Passengers and Freight 
as usual between all the pointe named, and the 
“Miramichi’s’’ passengers for points up-river will 
be sent thereto hy the “Nelson, 1 free of charge.

New Sultry,ABKIVKD
June 7—Bk Festin» Lente, 899, Christiensou 

Dakar, J. B. Snowball.
U-Shlp British Queen, 1193, Petersen, Rio 

J anerio, N В Trading Co. : Юс Napoleon, 789, 
Olsen, Bristol, N В Trading Go.

I New Swdudtl.
A* Iotürakcs Lawsüit.—Henry O 

’Leary, of Riohibooto, has entered an 
rnctjsm in the supreme court here against 

t 4*6e Nora Sootis Marine Inenranee com
pany for the iLoaqt ot a policy of in- 

the schooner

I have a fine assortment in the 
examination you will Pnd it so.

above. On

New Boots,
EXCURSION DAYS.^June^8-Bk Mizpo, Bonde, River Mersey, deals

June 9—8 if Rowan, Hutchison, Bowling, deals, 
J В Snowball.

11— Bk Lothair, Hawthorne, Belfast, deals, 
Mnlrhead A Co.

12— 8 S Naranjo, Prideaux, Marseilles, deals 
J В Snowball

New Shoes.OhUlutm’* Next, MethedUt Pm torfor $2.880
, Blanche O., which waa lost some time ago 

The veasel and mortgage interest were 
iiwared for $9.600 in various companiee 
ioclnding the Norn Sootis and Boston 
Marino, and the companies, claiming that 
She insurance wan excessive, have paid 
none of the mooey. It is asserted t ha 
the vessel wee worth only about $6,500, 
•r $3,000 leas than the amount of in
surance placed on her.—Halifax Echo.

Peneoe**!—Attorney General Blair 
and a party ôf friande are to go salmon fish
ing on the Dnngenron about the 26 th.

Mr. O. J. Thomson, Barrister has re
turned to Newcaafle from Ottawa, where 

' he has resided tor the peet two увага. 
He intends to remain end bee established 
himself ia one of the offices of the engine 
house. , u

The Dominion Steamboat boiler Inspec
tor, Mr. Douglas Stevens, ie now о* the 
Miramichi performing his nanti annuel 
duties. і

Oust Hwidow, Eeq„ ht Dalhouei»; 
in town this weak.

Tuerdeys. Thursdays and Satnrdayi win be 
excursion days, when the “MiromlobV’ will land 
excursionists, in parties of ten or щоге at any 
available point on the down river route

Having bought my Boots and Shoes in very 
large quantities 1 am In a position to eel! them 
very low.

The last qoartesly meeting of the Mono- 
ton Methodist church was held last Fri
day evening. The Recording Steward, 
G. B. Songster presented the financial re
port for the year ending May 31st, which 
showed the condition of tbe chnroh to be 
highly satisfactory. In addition to meet
ing the local chums in foil* minister’s sal
ary and eo forth and payingoff some long, 
standing debts the chnroh will contribute 
nearly $500 to the different conference 
fonda and to the missionary society, $100 
of which to the last named society was 
contributed by the Sabbath school.

The members of the Board expressed 
groat regret at. the approaching removal 
of the present pastor of the chnroh, and 
the following resolutions were moved by 
G. B Sanglier, and seconded by Drary 
Lockhart, in s tray that testified to their 
high appreciation of Mr. Oiiep-'e services :

Whereas, According to the rules and 
«aagpa of the Methodist church ônr belov
ed pastor is about to remove to another 
WUiof labor; - v , •

Therefore Resolved : That the members 
of this quarterly meeting do hereby pre
sent their heart-felt -thanks t» the Rev. 
Robert 8. Crisp for the very able manner 
in whieh he has presided over the Affairs 
of this «rouit during thr period of hie in
cumbency and also for the faithful dis
charge of his duty ae a minister of the 
gospel They also desire to express the 
hope that both himself and his very excel
lent wife may long be spared to the church 
of their choice, and always have- -the plea
sure of knowing that their labors are not 
in vain in the Lord; and

Therefore Resolved : That this resolu
tion be placed on the records gf thecir-

EXCURSION TICKETS FROM ALL POINTS. 60 CENTS
j «■Parties having freight to ship to points 
down-river must have it on the wharf in the even-

T DB8BBI8AY. Manager

mg-- Blondy and Coventry were 
two minutes later in crossing, and Fedora 
did not cross till six minutes after Kil-

New Trunks I New Valises I 
Choice Teas,Fort Ot Niwesstie.

Alamo
May 80 -Bk Ebenezer, Gunderson, Ghent, D A 

J Ritchie*Co.
31—Bk Henrietta. Ball, Liverpool, D * J Bit* 

chL A Go. ; 8 8 Coventry. Crisp, New York, 
Wm Richards. ; Bk Atlantic, Olsen, Aran dale, 
do.

June 3—8 S Benacre, Ogg, Montreal, Geo. 
Burchill k Son.

в-Bt Daisy Lewis. Barbados*, Geo MeKeen.
12—Bk Fornioa, Jansen, Algiers, G Burchill *

bride. She got third position at Douglas- 
town, and hauled up somewhat on the 
leaders on the run home, though hiving 
the misfortune to be becalmed for a few 
minutes after the leaders had crossed the 
line. The race was the fastest ever sailed 
over this course since the organisation of 
the olnb. It was without any special in
cident. Kilbride and Kittoch carried top
sails, and Fed jra msintopmast stayaa iL 
All spread spinakers, led pretty well for
ward, to starboard, on the rqn up. The 
course was from Newcastle to Chatham 
and back 10 miles.

Fine Tobaccos.
В LANDS AT AUCTION NSW GOODS ARRIVING ALL THB TIME \

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.
In Campbellton and Vicinity. JAMES BROWN.I am instructed to sell by Public Auction on 

the premises at Campbellton. on

THURSDAY, 6th JULY
the following properties:— 

pioperty at Campbellton point, 
known ae the Railway Wharf,with Building Lots 
adjoining,bounded weetwardly by Ramsay Street, 
and southerly by Water Steet,

wharf extends to the edge of the channel In 
ire is a depth of 24 feet at low water, 
rt switch connecte it with the Intercol-

Sou Nevcsstls, May SOth, 1838.

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
«к Norm*n' d“i*' d* j

JuaS 2-8 8 Ton talion, deals, Shtrpneee, G. 
Burchill * Son.
^4-Bk Trenmore, deals. Lame, D A J Ritchie

6 -Bk Capenharst, deals, Liverpool, D * J 
Ritchie * Co.

next, at 11 a. 
The wharf

ш,.

The
which the 
and a eho 
onial Rail 

Thia ie 
giuche for a ; 
mercantile bm щшштELAPSED TIME CORBBCT1D.

1:52:35 
1:58:04 
2:03:14 
2:14-80 
2:35:14

Сощ. Miller is the winner of his hwn 
cup unless some other yacht should win 
the three races yet to be sailed for it.— 
The next race will be sailed on Thursday, 
July 19tb, We hope our Riohibooto 
friends, who used to send wionere bore, 
will щаке a qote of the date, and come 
around with a flyer or two. Jf they will 
signify their intention of doing so a prise 
of $25 or so will be offeredWorld.

•—8 8 Caledonia, deals Liverpool, M McKay; 
t Sagona, deals. Belfast, J> * J Ritchie.
9—Bk Harmonie, deals, Appledorenool, D * J.

8 8 Coventry,. deals, Garston

without oxKilbride,
Kittoch,
Fedora,
Blondy,
Coventry,

1:52:35
1:68:24
2:06:45
2:18:47
2:42.55

Bk ception the ben site in Resti- 
Saw mill and for generalA Prise Busy by » Prlntir’s DrrlL

The souvenir dancing orders of the 
Albany Printiag Pressman’s union oon- 
tainad the following eoutrihution from 
“a printer's devil, ” which ie too funny 
for publication in eo-called eomio papers; 
st least they seldom have such genuine 
humor. It ia entitled a Prise Ease; on 
Nesrepepers:—

Newspaper»!»celled vehicle* of infer, 
■nation.

Reporters is whet ie celled “the staff"— 
•o many of them being “«ticks. ” They 
work hard—at refreshment bare.

Proof-readers ie men that spoils the 
punctuation of the oompoeitore. They 
spell e word one way to-day and another 
way to-morrow. They think they be 
intelligent persona; compositors think 
different,

Compositors is men who set up the 
types—sod sometimes the drinks. Com
positors is very steady men when they ie 
sober—which they seldom is when they 
osn help it,

Bdttore I* men what knows everything 
in the heavens above and the earth be
neath. They ia writers who doesn't 
write anything whatsoever. They is the 
biggest men yon ever see.

Managers is the men who takes in the 
tin *nd gives patent medicine “ads” tops 
of columns next to seeding matter ц 8ÿ 
columns ont of 82,

Proprietors ain't anybody. They ain’t 
ever seen. Printer’s devils ie the most 
important persons in a priotin office, 
fhey does tjje hardest work and gets the 
least pair.

Pressman l«—wa<|, than, would be no 
newspapers, circus bills without press
men to print ’em.

Bltohls * Co. ; 
dock, M. McKay.

32—Bt Trndvsng, deals, Bslfsst, DU Rlt- 
eh le.

12—Benacre, deals, Sharpness, G, Burchill *

----ALSO----
ВціМіїщ Lots Nos. 43, 44 and 46. on the East 

erly aide of Queen Street, each lot having a front 
ot 100 feet by 106 feet in depth. Lot 63, West 
aide of Queen Street 90feet front by 105. Lot Ю2, 
measuring 112 feet on Cedar Street and 160 feet on 
King Street. Lot No. 77 fronting 100 feet on 
Week tide of William Street and extending West
erly to the M&nae land, and half of lot 
joining the above.

A plan of

iman Body; also, Frost Bltee, Chtllbldns and 

wholeaale oy

HuSon. 8&1
Sold J. D B. F. Mackenzie andretail trade.

“AnroTB."

CEDAR SHINGLES,70 ad*

the above properties can be seen at
The horse “Aurora,” owned by the New 

Brunswick government ie to be sent to 
Miramichi from Fredericton 
next. Be- ir3P, probably, go to Newcastle

New Brunswick
IIBERU ASSOCIATION I

„
I will then also offer for sole at my office, 

Wood Lot No. 33, in the. Second Oonceauon East 
of Parker’s Lake, containing about 120 acres 

No. 2 containing about 208 acres at the 
Easterly end of Eel River lagoon, fronting on 
Chaleur Bay about three miles from Oharlo Sta
tion. PRITCHARD’S ISLAND on the Beeti- 
gouobe River opposite Lefurgey’e about seven 
miles from Campbellton, containing about 10 
acres. Harecu's Island, at the Tide Head, Restl- 
gobche, bontaiaing about 10 acres good Hay or

ЯГТЕНМ8 OF SALE’-і down; і in one year;
ite^np^i m^W,U W 9B

GHAS. MURRAY,

PINE L^mDDSS.
Dimensions rine Lumber 

etc-, etc..
FOR dALS ВГ

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS

Saturday HEM-The Seme Library Association.
Lot: £0* 8«»t A METHOD WHEREBY NEW BOOKS CAN BE 

OBTAINED AT HALT PRICES.

Mr. C. H. Fleming, general Agent for 
the Home Library Association for New 
Brunswick is again in town to remain for 
a few weeks. This Association, a com
pany of Book Manufacturera organised 
and incorporated for the purpose of fur
nishing til standard and miscellaneous 
works, mnsic, Ac. to the reader st whole
sale prices, is now pleased to ioform pa
trons that they уіД receive in future bet
ter advantages than have ever been offer
ed before.

An crimination of their Catalogne (the 
finest illustrated book Catalogue iu the 
world) will at once convince the thinking 
person tbtt a saving of at least 50 per 
cent can be effected in the purchase of a 
Library. As an example Macauley’e 
History of England, illustrated, 5 volume 
edition, price $5 00 is furnished to mem
bers of the Association for $1.75. Dick
ens’ complete works in 15 illustrated vol
umes, over 12,000 pages, good paper, 
clean print, fine English silk cloth bind, 
ing, price $18.00, to members <7.00. A Isfactory, heqoe the application to fbj) 
iargg line of books in neat cloth binding Supreme Court which will oblige Mr, 
which retail st 7Jot* to $1.00 are furnish- Forbee to satisfy his former clients aa well 
ed for SOote to 40css. as clear himself of the imputation of

All are gdvieed tç examine the cat*- j professional ppnduot.

The annual masting of tes Provincial Liberal 
Association will be bald at Monoton, on

THURSDAY, 28thInet.
■Mfimroir.hi Fly-Proof Вмріад-Ttot.

A Rare Оме.This tent is the invention of an experi- 
vooed flalyonan who, alter being prevent
ed for many years, by mosquitoes, black 
lies, sand flies, etc., from obtaining sleep 
when camped beside the streams of New 
Brunswick and Nova Seotie, hit upon the 
Dost simple aad effective device yet de
signed to bring comfort and repose to the 
tired angler. It ie simply a small “bouse 
teat,” the sides, floor and reef of which 
are made of one piece of Sloth. It is 
pitched in the nanti way, by being tied to 
» ridge-pole supported on Crossed or 
isiitshH sticks and the root drawn ont to 
pesttiue by four smell guy-tinea on each 
aide. A ped of boogba made in the menai

In the Supreme Court at Fredericton, 
on Tuesday Mr. McLean made a motion 
for a rule for Mr. J. G. Forbes to show 
cause why he should pot pay to the Quaoo 
Wood manufacturing company the sum of 
$1300 alleged to have been collected by 
him. The court granted a rule nisi re
turnable the second Saturday of thie term. 
It is seldom that a motion of this kind ia 
made, as fawyere generally manage to sat
isfy their clients that they have dealf 
fairly by them in the matter of 
collected in their behalf. It seems that 
Mr. Forbes is charged with having col
lected the sum referred to from a custom
er of the Qoaco-Wood Manufacturing 
Company in thy gtatep, and pretending to 
the company that payment had not been 
made to him. Afterwards, it is alleged, 
he admitted having received the money, 
but gave certain excuses for not paying it 
oyey, wjjich the company thought nnsat-

Cbslr to be taken at ! o’clock, p,m, 
Br Obdiseast.

H. A McKEOWN,
Secretary.Mr, Crisp in reply stated in very feeling 

terme hie deep sense of the honor done 
him by the psaeing of the above resolu
tions. and expressing hie deep regret at 
leaving a kind and loving people said he 
had never spent so happy three yean aa 
he had does in Moncton. The church 
had stood by him end nobly responded to 
the calls he bad made on their liberality, 
ae well ae by each e large attendance aa 
had always greeted him in hie sabbath 
ministrations, showing the estimate they 
hed pet on bis labors. He would always 
remember the three years in Moncton ss 
among the very happiest of hie life, end 
hoped he had formed friendships that 
would be life-long. He also spoke of Mr, 
Prince's kindoees end the harmony which 
prevailed not on); between pastor and 
people, hot among the stewards and offi. 
ears of the church and assured them that 
Mrs, C. likewise felt in every respect ae 
be did regarding the uniform kindness of 
the congregation. A»4 ss some of the 
board had mentioned hie "rotera at some

G. O. KING,
President IT COSTS NOTHING

NOTICE.
мтш

6-28
Campbellton, let June, 1888.

Avctionies.

YOUR EYES EXAMINED
at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Spectldes or Bye G loose*

FITTED SCIENTIFIOAU Y-
Don’t Injure your ei*ht hr using a common 

pair ofglasaee. No ctrorre for consultation

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

LONDON HOUSE,
—ONJRAim, AND TO ARRIVE—

00 Chests of well selected TEA
which wil be sold low at email advance for

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 30c, give genera 
satle Cacti on and are better than anytyet offered.

ZIT STORE------
’Grown of Gold,’ 'White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
COBNMEAL.UATMEAI, BEEF.PoRK, j

Lard, Butter, Tqmcw and і , , , , .. ^
Sugar, At bottom price» W^hlt© Beans.

IOO Qtl. tioouTtODFlSH. *n Store—30 Bbls.White Beans.

R HOCKEN.

SB^.Œ8' Л* J.îîr;t гл
Public Works Office, Fredericton, until Friday 
the 22nd і not,, at neon, for the service of » 
ScdooNin of not leu than 25 Tons, to ply dar
ing the season,between Newcastle and Shlppewen. 
■round MIkoou Point, taking freight and 
gere beth ways, and calling 
Porte and Fishing Stations.

money-

CashPPegaa,
at all intermedia 

Tend 
Tariff

way known to all woodsmen, ia laid 1ère to state the 
for freight 0ІЙper round trip, 

paoeengera to be ae follows

freight from Nejroaztle or Chatham toTabuzin- 
tao, Treoadle and Pokera .uche 15cta per Barrel 

To Shippegan Gully 20 do do
To Miscou and Little Shippegan, 26 do do
Passengers from Newcut> or Chatham to Tabue- 

lotac, Treoadle and Pokemouche. |l 00 each 
exclusive of Board,

To Shippegan $1 60 exclusive ol board, gnq 
Sm? “fl-

P. O. RYAN,
Chief Com,

THE MEDICAL HALLsmoubtunder the teat either before er after it is 
pitched. The writer need srie lest season 
em the Treatise and had absolute protec
tion from all kinds ol lias. In feet, it is 
impnaeiMe for either fly er ether fosse» to 

sC~s get as too oeonpsnt, wko reste in soenrity 
and coaster*- The tent ia « ft. k*g,$ft 

; wide end 4 ft hifb at the ridge aad weighs 
' fast four poeods. Ko poles er other gear 

» carried with tt, as all the* is reqnfced 
it that way may be (Sri «th a jaoknifo

J. D. B F.MAO.KBNZIB 
CHATHAM Dot,, 6th 1886.

an*- Department of Public Works, 1 
Fredericton, 12th June, *88. f Fer sale by J. M. BOSTWICK, A CO.

(St. John*
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